GARMIN OREGON QUICK GUIDE

Turning the GPS device
On and Off
1- to turn on the device,
press the Power Key
2- to turn off the device,
press and hold the
Power Key

Battery Information
This device uses two AA batteries. You will be provided
with a set of batteries. You can purchase extra batteries
in many shops on the way. Please use precharged NiMH
or lithium batteries for the best results.
To install the batteries:
1- Lift the latch and remove the battery cover.
2- Insert the batteries observing polarity.
3- Replace the battery cover and push the latch down.

Before starting your ride please reset all data
in the GPS device. This will bring the trip computer back to zero. To reset the data:

1- Touch “Setup”

2- Touch “Reset”

3- Touch “Reset
Trip Data, etc”

4- Confirm by
touching “Yes”

You can view the track in three different ways while riding.
We advise to use the Automotive Mode. To change the
view of the track:

1- Touch “Setup”

2- Touch “Map”

3- Touch “Orientation”

4- Touch
“Automotive Mode”

Starting your ride
Your customized routes will be preloaded onto the GPS
as tracks. To choose one track to be followed:

1- Touch “Where To”

2- Touch “Tracks”

3- Choose the
name of the track

4- Touch “Go”

Mark a Waypoint
You may want to store your current location to be able
to find it back later again.

1- Touch “Mark Waypoint”

2- Touch “Save and Edit”

3- Touch “Change Name”

4- Enter name and touch
the green check-mark

If you are riding a track and you want to get back
to your hotel the shortest way:
1- Touch “Where To”
2- Touch “Stop navigation”

3- Touch “Where To” again

5- Choose your hotel

4- Touch “Waypoint”

6- Touch “Go”

These are the most common functions of the Garmin
Oregon used by us riders. You can find the full user's
manual in our website.
Good to know:
1- This GPS device needs to connect with several
satellites before finding it's actual location. It may take
a few minutes from the moment you switch it on until
it is ready to go.
2- Should this device suddenly stop working or not
finding it's way, please turn it off and on again. These
problems are usually solved with this “reset”.
3- Always take this navigation device with you.
Remember not to leave it attached to the bike if you
enter a shop or go for a walk leaving the bike behind.

We wish you a safe and enjoyable ride.

